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Mrs. Theresa Hartson 

: * For fourteen years I have suffered with kid. 
@ey troubles ; my back so amo that sometimes 

I Could Not Ralse Myself 
fp out of my chalr, nor turn myself in bed, I 

not sleep, and suffered gromt disiress 
ood. I have taken four bottles of with my 

’ y Hood's*=#Cures 
Seod's Barsaparilia. I feel like a new person, 
ang my terrible sufferings have all gone. Life 
# comfort compared to the misery it used to 
Be” Mrs, Tnerzsa Harrtsow, Albion, Pa, 
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Sale Notes, 

Every person having sale bills printed 

at this office will be presented with a 

a book of blank notes. 

Nothing On Earth Will 

LIKE 

Sheridan’s Condition Powder! 
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS 

Strong and Healthy ; Prevents all Disease, 
Good for Mowulting Hens. 

I fs alwolutely pure, Highly concentrated. Tn quan 
Siby vests fenth of a cent a day. No other ono-fourth a 
strong. Strictly a medicine. * One args can saved me 

send six more to prevent Roup,” says one customer, 

youcan't get it send to us, Ask first, 
for 8 ote. in stamps, five packs 81. Large 314 1b 

cans, §5 

one year { w can gL 

& (0, 22 Custom Hous ste Bostor, Mass 

Bisekheads, i 
coy and roe pl 
to its origi. 
producing a X 

clear snd bealthy come a 
piexion. Buperior to all {ace . 

rations and perfectly harmless. At all 
ists, or mailed for SOcta, Send for Circular, 

VIOLA SKIN SOAP sr simply tscomparable a & 

4 Br the tdin, asd withest a 

ty pure sad delicately med 

stores the skin 
nal free 

anyhow 

It is the only bow (ring) which | 
cannot be pulled from the watch. 

To be had only with Jas. Boss | 
Filled and other watch cases 
stamped with this trade mark. 

A postal will bring you a watch case opener, 

Keystone Watch Case Co., | 2d : a 
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TOY Are 

cluding five American and four English   

PROTECTING OUR SHIPS 

A WARNING TO ADMIRALDA GAMA, 

The Ameriean Ship Amy Escorted Up the 

Harbor by the Cruiser Detroit - A 

Blockade of American Vessels Will 

Not be Permitted. 

R10 pg JANEIRO, Jan, 81.—The following 
statement has been made to the Associ 
ated Press correspondent by Admiral Ben- 
ham, commander of the United States 
fleet in this harbor: 

“The insurgent forces on Cobras Island 
last Friday fired upon a ship flying the 
United States flag. I protested to Admiral 
Saldanha da Gama against this action, 
and his response wus that he had warned 
the commander of the ship when it was 

at the bar at Rio de Janeiro as to the 
whereabouts of the danger line, I ordered 

Admiral da Gama to cease the firing. 
Both the guns on the Island of Cobras 
and the guns of the insurgent warship 
Trajano opened fire Saturday upon the 
bark Agate, a vessel hailing from New 
York. 

“I warned Admiral da Gama more than 
once that if the fire was repeated I would 
fire back. I also warned him that if he 
touched an American ship or American 
goods I would consider him a pirate. I 
told him that 1 would protect American 
property absolutely from the fire of his 
guns, and that I should retaliate upon 
him for any damage done unless it was 
entirely apparent that the damage was 
due to chance shots.” 

Admiral Benham says that he notifled 
Admiral da Gama, unofficially, that firing 
by the insurgents upon the wharves for 
the purpose merely of creating terror and 
to prolong a blockade would not be per- 

mitted so far as Americans and American 
vessels were concerned. To this communi. 
cation the insurgent admiral made no 

answer, The captains of three American 
vessels, Admiral Benham continues, inti 
mated that they wanted to go to the 

wharves and the American admiral noti. 
fled Admiral da Gama that it was his in- 
tention to convey them at sunrise on Mon- 

day. Fearing trouble, Admiral Benham 
ordered that the vessels of his fleet be 
cleared for action. The three ships re 
ferred to were the Amy, the Good News 
and the Julia Rollins 

The captains of two of the ships weak 
ened and failed to come into the harbor 

The Amy was the only one that ventured 
in, and she was escorted by the United 

cruiser Detroit No guns 

opened on her by Da Gama's vessels, and 
as a matter of course the American ves- 

sels did not fire upon the insurgents’ 
ships, The insurgent protest consisted of 
this: 

As the Amy got abreast of the Guana- 
bara » marine on the last named vessel 
aimed a musket at her and fired. Two 

musket shots were fired at the Guanabara 
and the Trajano from the Amy's escort, 
the Detroit, in return. This was all the 
firing done during the Amy's trip, and it 
was enough. All opposition at 
once, and the use of heavy guns was not 

considered necessary at any time 

At a later hour Admiral da Gama con 
ferred with his officers upon the advisibil 
ity of surrendering to the Detroit in con 
sequence of the musket shots fired. He 
was dissuaded from doing so, but it is 

thought possible that he may 

to surrender to the American commander 

The commanders of sixteen warships in 

States were 

ceased 

vet decide 

afl French, have sent messages to Ad-   mfral Benham congratulating him upon 
his prompt action. The Austrian 

1 ship and mad 

com 

vs Hemaln In Congress 

Twenty-five ¥ailors Lost, 

The Emperor Will Visit Biammarek, 

Saveral pa JERLIN, Jan ‘ } 

that | 

marck’s 

William 

procee ling to 

nperor Wiki return 

Fried: visit, 

{ rahe shortly 

Banker Koetting Gets Five Years 

MILWAUKER. Jan, GO. «John B. Ko ting 

: eashier of the defunct South Ride Savings 

{| bank was sentenced to a term of five years 
in the state prison at Waupon, 
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ITEMS OF STATE NEWS 
Matters of Interest from All Over 

Commonwealth, 

Yonk, Pa, Jan, 80.—The York rolling 
mill resumed work in all its departments 
this morning. 

Suxnury, Pa., Jan. 29 - The frozen 
body of Alfred Herman, 70 years old, was 
found in a mill race here yesterday, It is 
supposed that he had fallen into the race 
Saturday night while mentally deranged. 

Hannsnong, Jan, 27 Governor Patti. 
son has received the resignation of Con 

gressman Sibley, of the Crawford-Erle dis 
trict. It is intimated that the governor 
will be In no hurry to issue the writ for a 
special election. 

NorrisTowxs, Pa., Jan. 27.—A fine vein 
of silver ore has been discovered on the 
farm of Charles Walker, in Lower Provi- 
dence township. This farm adjoins the 
one on which conl was recently discovered. 
Experts pronounce the ore of a superior 
quality, 

CONNELLSVILLE, Pa., Jan. 27.— Diph- 
theria is epidemic in Bulskin township, 
and is especially bad in the vicinity of 
Moyer. About twenty cases are reported 
from that neighborhood, and several 
deaths have already resulted. Other 
deaths will probably result, 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan, 27.—John Romele, 
who was recently convicted of murder in 
the second degree in shooting his mis 
tress, Mary Bradshaw, at her home, No. 
2880 Philadelphia street, was yesterday 
sentenced by Judge Bregy to twenty 
years in the Eastern penitentiary. 

CONNELLSVILLE, Pa., Jan. 27. — Two 
small children of William Moon, who 
disappeared from school Tuesday, were 
found near Ohio Pyle, thirteen miles up 
the river. The children had boarded an 

express train and the conductor put them 
off at Ohio Pyle, where friends took them 
to the home of their uncle. 

HARRISBURG, Jan. 27, ~The Sixth Ward 
Democratic club of this city adopted a 
resolution calling upon the the constit- 
uents of Congressman Beltzhoover, of 

Carlisle, to request that gentleman either 
“to resign or die, so that a man can be 
elected who is a true tariff reform Demo. 
erat or an honest high tariff Republican.” 

HUXTINGDON, Pa, Jan. 20.— While lying 
on his bed with his young wife on one side 
of him and his ten-monthsold babe on 
the other, George D. McCrum,of this eity, 
pulled a revolver from under the pillow 

and fired a 85.caliber ball into his brain. 
He died almost instantly, MeCrum had 
been out of work for several weeks, and 
had become despondent. 

LAXCASTER, Pa, Jan. 80.—A petition 
was presented in the convi fur the re 
moval of the school directors of Rappo 
township, charging that the members of 
the board have negligent; have 

squandered the school money and have 
accepted bribes from firma supplying 
school furniture and supplies. The mat 
ter will be argued next month 

Hoxgspare, Pa, Jan The receiver 
of the defunct Order of the Iron Hall has 
taken steps to collect the reserve fund of 
the branches of the order in Honesdale 
and Hawley. The Honesdale branch sur 
rendered $1,004.34 without a but 
the Hawley branch will endeavor to re 
tain the 8555.40 in its possession, and the 
receiver will bring a suit for it 

CHESTER, Pa, Jan 30. A woman's 
shriek startled the people living inthe 
neighborhood of Third and Wilson streets 
South Chester. Investigation found that 

the cry came from Mrs, M 

unting street 

he 

fueen 

et 

contest, 

hae] St 

Ned 

men, who snatched her Ket bn 

ward Smith, a ran 
Smith's assistance, and was struck on the 

nose by one of the men, breaking it. The 

bighwaymen then escaped iia Ta 

Prerssrns, Jan, 30. John Costello, an 
{, shot his 10 year-Gid 

who was atta 

po wok 
to bartender, 

wife i | i 

it, because they refased 

ttle | i 

sired fro 

and who it js 

osaibly 

Aan 

who As 

a week ago, 

kidnaped and 
| determined that 

aisappe 

believed was 

organized search 

| shinll be mais 

inity. With this end in view 

mortgaged the little farm 
they live, in order to 

meaey with which to defray the expenses 

vit 

{ have 
they 

which False 

of the search 

|  Laxcasmen, Pa. Jan. 50. Harry Gainer, 
| a farm hand, was driving along the ne 
| Danville turnpike, three miles south of 
| this city, early inthe morning, when he 
wus stopped by two highwaymen, who, at 
the point of a pistol, compelled him to get 

out of his buggy. They bound his hands 
and fest, searched his pockets and jald 
him beside the roadway. The robbers 
then got into the buggy and drove away 
Gainer managed to release himself some 
time afterward, 

HoxgspALg, Pa, Jan. 20.-The diph- 
theria is raging with unabated fury in 
the villages in this vicinity, Three ohil- 
dren of Randall Stephens, of Number 
Sixteen, have died with the disease, and 
the fourth and only remaining child is 

incurably fll with it. In the family of 
John Bheenan, of Mast Hope, one child 
has died and the mother and six other 
ehildreu are ill with ft. The town of Tus 
tin, N. Y., across the river from Mast 
Hope, hac quarantined against the latter 

| 
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DIFFERING OPINIONS. 
Discussing the Income Tax in the 

National House, 

BOURKE OO0OKRAN'S ARGUMENT, 

The Eloguent New Yorker Denounces the 

Proposed Tax as Class Legislation My, 

Bryan, of Nebraska, ns Eloguently 

Flenas for Its Justice, 

Wasminaron, Jan, 81.—Yesterday was 
a field day in the house, The opponents 
of the income tax had their opportunity. 
Messrs. Covert and Bartlett (New York), 
Dunn (N. J.) and Johnson (0.), all Demo- 
crats, presented their opposition along 
with the Republicans to the proposition 
to impose a special tax on wesith, But it 

remained for Bourke Cockran, the great 
Tammany orator, to eclipse with his elo- 
quence against the measure all speeches 
he has evor made in congress, Mr, Bryan, 
of Nebraska, closed the debate for the 
day in defense of the income tax, and he, 
too, made an eloquent speech, 

Mr. Pence (Colo.) also made an able ar 
gument in support of the tax. Heferring 
to General Bickles' characterization of the 
income tax as a war tax Mr. Pence said: 
“I glory in the great services he rendered 
to the cause of the Union, and I am will 
Ing that he should be paid not only one 
salary as a retired major general, but a 
salary as a congressman and another asa 
pensioner. We do not shirk the burdens 
of the pension list, which are war bur 
dens, and we are not afraid of this tax as 
& war tax.” 

Mr. Johnson (0.) made a rather sensa- 
tional, theoretical arraignment of the in- 
come tax proposition, which gave him an 
opportunity to advocate the imposition of 
the Henry George land tax. I am for 
any kind of a direct tax in preference to 
any kind of a tariff tax,” said he. “Any 
tax on what men have is better than a 
tax on what men need, and so I support 
this income tax bill. But I shall do so as 
a choice of evils 

“I protest as a Democrat and a single 
tax man, against any discrimination 
against the rich, as I have protested and 
do protest and will protest agaiust any 

discrimination against the poor. You Re 
publican protectionists and you Demo 
cratic protectionists are really but social 
ists, and at that socialists of the worst 

sort, for those who avow them 
selves socialists wish to have the 
state with production and ex 
change for the purpose of Improving the 
condition of the 
state to Interfere for 

interfere 

poor; bu 

the 

ing to the wealth of the rich 

Mr. Cockran (N. the 

pecial champion of the Democratic oppo 

add 

ns “oh 

sition to the income tax 

“While willing to vote for the 
bill, now asked 
behest of a caucus 
special tax on 85,000 out of 6) 
ple When further 
than mere taxation and isdeliberately de 

tariff 
at the 

for a 

pee 

he sald, "we are 

party to vote 

i¥¥ ivy) 

8 proposition goes 

signed to tax a class those who believe in 

equality before the law must array 
selves against it It strikes mt th 

mental princ Der racy 

them 

funds 

iples of 

very root « 

entering 

tory leg Lion 

In Dreses 
tax ) 
unjust in its} 

REE Y CAPA 

Bb per cent he i 
be a drone, but he would bear no be 

Mr 

irden 

Gentlemen misanderstood the temper of 

there tf ther elleved they MCh Rel 
thin measur Not cae of } 3 010% ky 

CHT © OUosed {it 

and 90 
} 

wonld 

New York to live 
cheaper. But w 

land taxes incomes uo 
Proussin ax high as 4 ent, Sw 

land as high as ¥ per cont, Italy 
as 12 per cent, and Austria as high 

per cent. Bat who will 
self rather than support his governm 

Who will choose life under a 
even without an income tax, 

live fa a repubide with ad 
I saeh there be let them depart 

better dispense with their 

submit to the contamination of their pres 
voce.” 

At the close of Mr. Bryan's sprech he 
wut accorded an ovation rivaling that 

which had just marked the close of Mr. 
Cockran's attack on the income tax, 

compel many of 

broad where 
11 4 

hit} will they 

we than 2 per 
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as U0 

him 

per 

Ee 

expatriate 

moans 

thay 

per cent tax? 

We can 
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To Muarzie the Press. 

Drs Moises, In, Jan, 31.<A featur of 
yesterday's session of the legislature was 
the introduction in the house by Mr. Yoo 
mans of & bill ealeulared to prohibit the 
pabiivasion 3 fh newspapers of this 
state of prize t wecounts or descrip 
tions of prize fehta   
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A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED 
Thursday, Jan, 25. 

The building on the Boone county, Is., 
poor farm was burned and eight incurs 
ble insane Inmates were burned to death 

A passenger train collided with a freight 
train near Samara, Russian, Five naphtha 
trucks were set on fire, and fifteen persons 
lost thelr lives, 

Mme. Laura Bechirmer-Mapleson, 
prima dons and wife of Colonel Henry 
Mapleson, the impresario, died of pneu. 
monia in New York, 

At Chattanooga, Tenn., Alonzo Thomp- | 
son and Mollie Metlow quarreled Tues 

house Thompson left, 

extinguished. Yesterday Thompson re 
turned and cut the woman's throat with 
a razor, 

drowning. 

Friday, Jan. 26, 

Decided shocks of earthquake were felt 
throughont central Maryland last night. | 

Constance Fenimore Woolson, the nov. | 
elist and descendant of Fenimore Cooper, 
died at Nice, 

The son of Governor Holt, of North Car 

Governor Jones, of Alabama, 

Emperor Willlam of Germany 

and there is great rejoicing throughout | 
Germany. 

George H. Painter was hanged 

i Leave Bellefonte 5.22 a. m., 

the | 

| Leave Bellefonte 5.12 f m., 

day night, and after setting fire to the | 108¥¢ Bellefonte 6.2 
The flames were | 

Leave Belle 

He then committed suicide by | 
! 

| Leave 

and 
Prince Bismarck have become reconciled, | 

at | 

| PEFNSYLYANIA RAILROAD. 
{ Nov. 3, is, 

via TYRONE~WELI WARD, 
| Leave Bellefon®® 5284, m., ative at Tyrone, 

6.008, m., at Vittsburg, 1210p. mn 
Leave Bellefonte J 6, m., arrive at Tyrone 

MA a, wm. at Vittsburg, 6.00 p.m 
Leave Bellefonte 512 p. mi. arrive at Tyrone 

6.55, at Pittsburg at 11.49, yY. M 

VIA TYRONE AsTWARD 
arrive at Tyron 

6.40, at Harrisburg 10.3 a, w., Philadelphia 
12 p.m 

Leave Bellefonte 10.44 0. m., arrive at Tyrone 
1,02 4 , 4% Harrisburg 5.20 p.m. at Phil 
adeliphis 6.50 p.m 

L arrive at Tyrone 
6.50, at Harrisburg 10.20 p. m., Philadelphia 
£9 a.m, 

VIA LOCK HAVEN 
a. 

NORTHWARD 
m., arrive at Lock 

Haven 10.35 a. m. 
Leave Bellefonte 4 2p m., arrive at Lock Ha. 

ven 5.25 4 m., at Renovo 8 p.m 
onte BLA p. m., arrive at 

Hoven at 0.40 p.m 

VIA LOCK MAVEN EASTWARD 
iellefonte 0.358, m., arrive at Lock Ha 

ven 10.55, leave Willlamsport 129 p.m. at 
Harrisburg 3.50 p. m., at Philadelphia at 
6.00 p. m 

Leave Bellefonte 4.2 pom 
m., Williamsport 4.74 Harrisburg 10.00 p. m., Leave Bellefonte #42 p. m., Lock Haven 
940, Williamsport 1225 a. m., leave Har 
risburg 3.45. mn. Philadelphia at 6.50 a. m. 

VIA LEWISRUNG 

Lock 

. Lock Haven 5.2) p. 

| Leave Bellefonte at 6.20%. m.. arrive ahirba 
olina, was married to the daughter of | Ln parrive at Lewis burg at 90a. m. 

delphia 300 p. mn 
Leave Bellefonte 215 p.m. arrive at Lewisburg 

4.47. Harrisburg 7.00, Philadelphia 11.16 p.m 

Harrisburg 11.40, Phila- 

BALD EAGLE VALLEY. 

WESTWARD, STW ART 

Bpringfield, Ilis., this forenoon for the | 
murder of Alice Martin, his mistress. 
had been twice reprieved. 

Saturday, Jan. 27. 

The opposition to President Barrios, of | ¢ 
Guatemaia, is Increasing in strength, 

Willie Smith and Harry Meyer, 10-year. | 
old burglars, are in jail at Pottaville, Pa. | 

California's midwinter exposition was | 
formally opened today with great pomp. | ¢ 
The day is a legal holiday in the state 

It is announced that the czar's oldest 
daughter, the Grand Duchess 

Alexander Michaeloviteh 

The Democratic convention for the Bey- | 5 10 
enth congressional district 
nominated Captain Smita 8 
Warren to 

O'Ferrall in the house of representatives 

of Virginia 

Turner, of 
county, Kucoeed 

STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS 

Closing Quetations on the New York and 

Fhiladelphia Exchanges, 

New You, Jan. 30. ~The 
toa mil 

business yesterday ¥y ih ni Ince 

the formation 

sirect was treated 

neation shortly before the 
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f a synd " of a syndic 
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J.D. BRURGKRT 
Cashier 

GUWARD K. RHOADS, 

Shipping Commission Merchant 
DEALER IN. 

Anthracite, Bituminous and 

Woodland. 

COAL 
Grain, Corn Ears, Shelled Corn, 

Oats, Baled Hay and straw, 

ree KINDLING WOOD oo 

by the Bunch or Cord, in quantitizs to 
suit Purchasers, 

CLEAN WASHED SAND. 
Respectiully solicits the Patronage of his 

friends and the public st his coal yard, 

NEARF.R.R. STATION, 

BELLEFONTE. 

Xenia, has | 
been betrothed to ker cousin, Grand Duke | 8 

Governor | 

lose of | 

He | 

Tyrone 
KE Tyrone 

Yall 
Bald Eagle 

Dix 
Fowler 

Hannah 
Port Matilda 

Martha 
Julian 

nionville 
Snow Shoe Int 

Milesburg 
Bellefonte 

Eagleville 
Beech Creek 

Mill Hall 
Flemington } 

Lock, Haven 108 a
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BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BEANCH 

Time Table ir ¢ 

| Leave Bell 
Arrive at Bn 

Leave Snow Shoe 
Arrive at Bel iefon ts 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RATLROAD 
inet Nov. 20 1 fleet Nov, 20, 18 
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Through t to 
tioned rally 
tions 

Round trip tickets to Phil 
or sixteen dave, 

road fd Penna, offices Lasen? 

un also be haa a2 all ticket 

Kets 

oads may 

adelphia and New 
Are on sale at al 

Thousand mile tf 
road of Penna. 
Rochester & 

Reading Railroad (main line div 
purchased at ticket offices at 82 ench. These 
tiekels when lsswed to a business firm can be 
used by its members and employees, if issued 
to an Individual they will be accepted for Das 
tage of any member of members o the family. 
This arrangement practically makes a rate of 
two cents per mile over all Middle and Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Baggage ean be checked 

regular stations 

kets, good on Central Rall 
h Creek Rallroad, Bufials, 

and Philadeldhia & 
i ison) may be 

ye 

+8 a Bsa var tIsDurg 

through from all 

GEPHART, 
Gen. Supt, 

J. W 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

ENGINES AND MACHINERY AT ONE 
THIRD COST PRICE 

The following list of Engines, Boilers and 
Machinery, in first-class condition, will be sold 
St private sale: 2Traction Engines, 12 horse 
power: | twenty horsepower Portable Boller 
and Engine: 1 eight horse power Portable 
Botler and Engine ; 1 ten horse power Ehigine 
and Boller ; 1 four horsepower upright ler 
and Engine ; one Phingle Mill; ene Hydraulio 
Cider Press ;one Pouy Plainer. The above will 
be wold at one third RE THM oot, 

EMPIRE IKON WORKS 
Dee. 14, tL, Howard, Pa 

VW. J. SINGER, 
ATTORNEY AT Law 

Distriet A “u in Court 
and Beles, hy leona ind Tolrsiona 

     


